
AGRIC CJLTURE.

WHAT A PINT OF MANURE DID.?A
Wisconsin farmer sends this experience:
"Last yearj in haulirg yard manure across
a field afterwards planted to corn, some of
it icattered off in driblets?from * handful
to a pint or so in a place. When planting
the corn, I found portions of these drop-
pings, and where noticed, drew them into
the hills and with the hoe mixed them a
littlewith the soil as the seed was dropped.
In three instances where a large handful or
about a pint of the manure was thus put
in, a stick was driven down to mark the

hill*. When hoeing, we noticed that in

these hills the corn plants had started off
more vigorously, were gieener, and at the
third hoeiug they were 6 to 13 inches high-
er than the other hills adjoining. Our cu-
riosity being awakened we followed up
the observations, and when gathering the
crop, each of the three stalks in the three
hills, had two large plump ears, while thr
surrounding corn did not average one good
ear to the stalk. This set us to thinking
and figuring. That bit of manure had
given the young corn roots a vigorous start

just as good feed starts off a young calf,
or pig, pr lamb, and the roots penetrated
further in every direction and gathered

more food and moisture. These stalks be-
ing bettei nourished trom below, ran "far

away from the poorly fed neighbors. As

to the figures, the rows were 8 J feet apart,
and the hills three feet distant in the rows,
say 4,000 hills on an acre, and 4,000 ptnts
of manure is about 02$ bushels, or two
large wagon loads. Anybody cau reckon
the difference between six large, well filled
ears of corn on each hill, and less than 8
per hill, and the cost of the manure as

"compared with the total value of the final
crop The plowiug, and the seed, and
the hoeiug, amount to the same in each
ease. All I have to say is, that every corn
hiil planted on my farm this year willhave
at least a pint of manure in it.

DOMESTIC.

ROYAL CORN BREAD.? Make a pint of
butter of two-thirds nice corn meal and
one-third coarse tlour stirred in water ;

it stand in a warm place until it fer-
ments well; then add warm water, two
or three spoonfuls or molasses, a tea-
spoonful of salt and a teaspoonful of
soda, or enorgli to correct the acidity,
then thicken with corn meal and coarse
tlour, iu the some proportion as at first,
making the batter alxiut the same con-
sistency as for griddle cakes; oil your
baking disli and fillabout half full, al-
ways have about a pint of the batter to
start with again. Place the loaf in a

steamer and steam it two hours for a

two-quart loaf, and bake it in the bven
about thirty minutes to brown it. The
same recipe may be used for griddle
cakes.-

AN excellent plan to save old nap
kins aud table-cloths is to out out the
good parts and put them away in a bug,
appropriately labeled, and have them
ready for use in case of sickness. A
house-wife whose system is so complete
that it is hard to believe that she has
lived on eartli only about forty years
gives this advice, and she says also that
we should keep another bag with pieces
of fiaunol, and another with old cotton
doth, for the sumo purpose.

FRENCH OMELETTE. ? Take four eggs,
separate the yolks f om the whites, beat
the white to a snow on a dinner plate ;

then Wat the yolks in a small ba*m
with sugar to taste, then add a small
piucli of baking soda and throe large
tablespooufuls of tlour, and milk
enough to make a thin batter; then
pour into an omelette-pan, previously
heated and greased, spread the white
over the top. Fire by holding high
above the fire till set brown on the top;
double over and serve hot with jam.

i

ORANGE JELLY.? Peel twelve large or-
anges ; cut them into stu ?11 pieces, and
squeeze tliein thoroughly through a lin-
en bag. To one pint of juice mid one
ponud of sugar; when the sugar is dis-
solved put it over the tire ; dissolve two
ounces of isinglass in just hot water
enough to cover it, and add it to the jel-
ly as it Wgins to boil. Let it boil very
fast for twenty minutes. Put it hot in-
to the jars, and tie it up with papers
dipped in brandy. Lemon jelly may be
made in the same way, one pint
of juice add two pounds of sugar.

PEANUT CANDY. ? One scant pint of
molasses, four quarts of peanuts, meas-
ured before they are shelled, two tible-
spoonfuls of vanilla, one teaspoonful of
soda. Boil the molasses until it har-
dens, in cold water, when dropped from
the spoon, Stir in the vanilla, then the
soda, dry. Lastly, the shelled peanuts.
Turn out into shallow dishes well butter-
ed, and press it down smooth with a
wooden spoon.

ORANGEADE. ? Pour a pint of boiling
water over a sliced orange. When cold
strain it, and sweeten it to suit the pal-
ate. Another way : Squeeze the juice
from six oranges and two lemons into a
quart 6f boiling water, then slice tli°m
and put them in with the juice. Pour
the fluid frequently and quickly from
one jug to another, and strain it.

OAT MEAL PUDDING. ? Mix two heap-
ing tablespoonfuls in a half teacupful
of milk, sweeten to taste and stir over
the fire for ten miuutes ; then put in a
half teacupful of fine bread crumbs,
one-half teacup of finely shred suet,and
two well-leaten eggs. Stir together
well, season with lemon or nutmeg.
Put into a buttered pudding dish, and
bake one hour.

APPU POMACE AS A MANURE ?Apple
pomace, as well as the leaves of the tree,

if spread thickly on the land while in a

green state," willdestroy all vegetation be-
neath them. When put into large heaps
tney have been known to kill trees.
Their deleterious effects upon vegetation
are rot because they do net contain any
fertilizing properties but because they con-
tain, while in a green state, too great a
proportion of add for their other ingredi-
ents. They also pack so closely together
as to exclude both air and light, without
which vegetable growth cannot long exist.
Some years ago 1 mulched, pretty heavifj,
some strawberry plants with about half-
iTied cherry and apde tree leaves, with a
view to protect them during wintar. The
result was the death of nearly all my planis
by spring, and the i&nd remained sour
most of the following summer. If apple
pomace be put ID a bep and expesed to

me frost of winter, ard in thespnugincor-
porated with some dry straw or com cobs,
with a small portion of uns'acked lime,
and again left exposed to the summer suns,
by fall the acid will be mostly exhausted,
aud the compost makes an excellent top
dressing for winter wheat. It may be used
to advantage during winter as a top dres-
sing for meadows or other gra< land. Ii
should not be used untjj the acid has evap-
orated. For the destruction of any of the
vane les of L uaria (will flax), yarrow,
milfoil or any other noxious perenniel
plant, 1 UDOW of nothing better than a lib-
eral application of salt. Salt, when usetf
sparingly on growing crops, somewnat dis-
tant lruiu the seocost. is an excellent fer-
tilizer. When used in large quantities it
becomes a speedy exterminator of vegeta-
ble matter. It also puts the land into ex
celknt condition for future crops.

RAISING THE SUNFLOWER FOR ITS SEED.-
KT a year or two the subject of feeding
the seed of sunflowers to fowls has been
referred to in poultry journals frequently
with approval, and we have seen no word
m opposition. Altnough this flower, if it
can be so called, has come into favor even
among ladies and some pantaloon crea-
tures who are said to be of ma !e gender,
it is by no mears an attractive floral attri-
bute. If is something among flowers that
the elephant is apiong beasts, huge and
uncouth. Still if it possesses the merit of
producing wholesome food for the feather-
ed tribe, it is to that extent so much be-
yond flowers ID solid value.. But it being
proved thai it is a plant of more or less
value for its seed, and being very hardy in

its nature, it substitutes usefulness for
beauty; and as it willgrow in every out-of-
the-way corner and place, where scarcely
anyihing else can be cultivated, it can be
honestly recommended to the keeper ot
fowls to appropriate such plots of ground
to the raising of it for its seed. "It would
not require much space to produce Iroin 3
tofive bushels of seed, which would be a
substantial addition to the winter season's
supply of chicken-food.

MACAROONS. ? Pulverize one pound of
sweet almonds quite fine with the whites
of four eggs; add two ami a halfpounds
of sugar and rub them well together;
put in by degrees ten more whites, work-
ing them well as you put them in ; put
the mixture into a biscuit funnel and
lay them out on water paper in pieces
about the size of a walnut; put three
or four pieces of almonds cut into thin
slips 011 each, and bake them ou a bak-
ing plate in a slow oven one-half hour.

HASH made of two parts potato, one
part corn beef and one part beets is an
appetizing dish for breakfast. The po-
tatoes and beets should be boiled the
day liefcre ; chop them and the beef
tine; season with butter, pepi>er and
salt, and some hot vinegar and mustard
may be added if you choose.

ROAST PIGEON.? Wipe them quite
dry, truss them, and season them in-
side with pepper and salt, ami put a
piece of butter the size of a walnut iu
each. Put them down to a sharp fire
and baste them all the.time they are
cooking. They will take about hAlf an
hour. Garnish them with white parsley
and serve with a tureen of bread sauce.

THE TUBEROSE AND GLADIOLUS.?These
bulbs have been produced of late years in
such quantities that they are now sold at

prices winch bring them within the reach
of all. The Tuberose, so valued for its
fragrance, is often Injured by being plant-

ed too early. The first of May is soon
enough to start the bulbs; they may be
planted in pots or boxes of soil, and placed
m the green house, or in a warm room, and
tney will be sufficiently advanced to be
planted in the open groun I by the last of
May or part of June. They
slioulahave a warm, rich spot, and the
flower stalk, as it develops, be supported
by a slender stake. The Gladiolus, on the
other hand, is almost hardy. - It affords a
w.de range of colors, and a bed of tbem is
very showy. Mixed, unnamed bulos, can
be bought at a much less price than the
uamed kinds. Tbey should be planted a
foot apart with the top of the bulb at least
two inches below the surface. It is weL
to plant a portion of the bulbs every two
weeks until the first halt of June to insure
a continuous bico n. It is well to stake
the flower stalks to keep them from being
broken down by the wind just as they are
in their prime.

A DELICIOUS fish sauce is made of
half a cup of butter, one tablespoonful
of parsley chopped very fine, a little
salt, and pepper, and the juice of two
small lemons, or of one large one.
Warm the butter a little so that you can
easily lieat it to a cream, then mix with
the other ingredients, putting the pars-
ley in last, just before sending it to the
table.

AN excellent way to warm a roast of
beef is to put it iu a kettle, and cover
the meat with, very thin slices of onions.
Scatter pepper and salt over them, put
iu a lump of butter, and just enough
water to keep the meat from burning;
let it warm slowly 011 the back part of
the stove, and then move it forward and
let the onions cook.

GATEAUX MADELEINES. ?One pound
of sugar, sixteen eggs, half pound of
butter, three quarters ixmnd of best
flour. Beat the eggs and the sugar to-
gether in a bowl; when done mix .in the
flour, then the butter. Put the paste in
small moulds and bake in a warm oven.

CARE OF PASTURES ?A good permanent
pasture, bandy to the barnyard, is very
convenient, almost a necessity, on every
well regulated farm. Such a field needs to
be well fertilized and cared for, that itma
give the best return in an abundant supp'y
of green food, for farm stock. A top-
dressing of fine, well-rotted manure in win-
ter is excellent, but if not done, a dressing
of 50 to 100 pounds of nitrate soda per
acre may be applied. It is best to sow
this just before a shower, that the ram
may carry this very soluble food to the
roots of the plants. After supplying the
necessary fertilizers, it is important not to
overstock the pasture. Let the adjustment
between the number of animals and tbe
capacity of the field be such, that there
may be good leedmg throughout the
whole season, If such a pasture has a na-
tural spang, its value is mucn increased.
The next to this is a well, provided with a
windmill, for raising an abundant supply
of water.

THOSE who use iime as a fertilizer apply
from ten to fifty bushels to the acre; ashes
may be applied at the same rate, salt at
the rate of two hundred to four hundred
pounds, and plaster at the rate of one
hundred pounds.

PRUNE PUDDINO. ?One-half pound of
prunes boiled soft and thick ; remove
the stones and sweeten well ; then add
the whites of six eggs beaten stiff; chop
the prunes fine ; then stir in the eggs;
put into a dish and bake a light brown-
Serve with sweetened cream.

CODFISH STEWED. ?BoiI a piece of
codfish, but do not overdo it. Pick out
the flesh in flakes, put them in a sauce-
pan with a piece of butter, pepper and
salt to taste, some minced parsley and
tbe juice of a lemon; with a dust of cay-
enne. Put it on the fire tillquite hot,
and serve.

EGOS IN THE SHELL. ?Put them into
boiling water; take them off" the fire;
cover them five minutes to allow them
to set; then take them out of the water
and serve in a folded napkin.

.
ORANGE AND APPLE PRESERVE. ?PeeI

koine oranges and simmer them until
tender. Then cut them into slices; re-
move the seeds and put them into jelly
pots. Now prepare some apple jellyand
pour it over them, so as to Mil the pots.

HUMOROUS.

IT is reported of one of the great cap-
italists of Gotham that once upon a time
he found an article in one of the dailies
which rat her peeled the man off in Hpots
and he called in bis confidential secreta-
ry and said :

"James, go out and see what the
Daily/ Planter can be bought for : I'll
buy it and throw everything into- the
bay!"

James went out on the errand and re-
turned and reported the priom at $700,-
000.

"Too much?too much !" replied the
magnate.. "James go out and see what
it will cost me to start an opposition
daily."

James sullied forth to get the figure,
and on his return reported that liulf u
million dollars would perhaps run one
for a year or so.

"Too much?too iufernal much!" was
the decided reply. "James, go out and
buy a dollar bouquet and solid it to the
editor with my compliments. 'm,
James,- 'nil if revenge costs that
much money we've got to knuckle and
lot him take the tr lck.

"

Two I-eipsic chemiFts have devised a
process for obtaining sugar in a jiermaneut-
ly liquid form. This result is said to be
effected by adding to a purified sugar FO-

lution a small quantity of citric acid, which
combines with the sugsr and deprives it of
its tendency to crystahze.

Capaine , obtained from trees in the Mo-
luccas and a part of South America is used
to forward digestion, as opium produces
sleep.

TUB urea of wheat culture in Switzerland
is rapidly decreasing- In fact that coun-
try raises but two-fifths of the amount an-
nually consumed, leaving the remainder to
be imported, mainly from the United
Sta'es, Russia and Austro-Hungary.

Vegetine!
THE BARKS, ROOTS & HERBS

FROM WHICH VKUKTINKIS MADE,

UN POWDER FORM
SOLD FOR

50 Cents
Prostrated from Weakness.

BALTIMOKK,Mil., JNUE ?',
Mr. Steven# : Hear sir?i run testify to tho good

\u2666-fft'i-lH of your medicine. For several years 1 was
afflicted with a severe cough aud weakuess, and
was perfectly prostrated; lut after taking three
bottles of your VEGETINE, made from the I'oir.
der, 1 wus entirely relieved.

Very respectfully,
Mrs. M. E. STREET, ai Gtliuore St.

One Package in Powder Form
Cured Scrofula.

How to Reduce Your Doctors' Billf.
Hit lIKKMKN STKKKT, )

EAST BOSTON, Mast-., Sept. ao, IST 9. i
Mr. It. 11. Stevens : Hear Sir?My little daughter

Stella ha* been afflicted a long time with scrtiTula,
suffering everything. 1 employed different phy-
sicians IU East Huston, hut they helped her none.
I bought some of your HwMrr Form Vegetine
and my wife steeped it and give it to the child ac-
cording to the directions, and we were surprised
in u fortnight's time to see how the child had
gained In ffesh aud strength. She is now gaining
every day, and 1 can cheerfully rA*o Miueud your
remedy lo be the best we have ever tr.ed.

Respectfully yours, J. T. WEBB.

Vegetine in Fuwdrr Form is sold by ah drug-
gists and general stores. Ifyon cauuot buy it of

them, enclose fifty oeut* in postage stamps for one
package, or one dollar for two packages, aud I
will send it by return mall,

Vegetine
IS THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists

THE GREAT CURE T
FOR S

?RHEUMATISM? a
_ As it La for aU tho painful diseases of the tJ

£ KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELB. £
C 11 cleanses the system of the acrid poison
M that causee the dreadful suffering which £
C only tho victims ofRheumatism can realise.
£ THOUSANDS OF CASES J
~ of the wont forms of this terrible disease -

a have been quicklyrelieved, and Inshort time
*

? PERFECTLY CURED.
0 TRUE, ft. I.Kp lD OB DRV, SOLD BY bttI'CCISTS.
< It- Dry can be sent by mail,

WZLLB,BrCI!AKnBON*A Co., Burlington Vt.
wgenweesaeeaemaseispweeepeeßsweseHeragi
H[|lfl iyflv/ii£l

iiosiuius

Bitters
For a quarter or a century or more Hoste tier's

Stomach Biuers has been the reigning specific for
indigestion, dyspepsia, fever and ague, a loas of
physical stamina, liver complaint and otber dts-
or>ier-i, and has been most emphatically indorsed
by medical men as a health and strength restora-
tive. It counteracts a tendency to premature de-
cay, and sustains and comforts the aged and In-
firm.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

a OF.NTB WANTF.D.?One Dollar will buy 20 Keiffs'
/\ Puzzles which sell for two dollars rapidly every-

wht-.e. Teu dollar premium offered. Address, CIR-
CLE I'UZZI.E, 317 CallowhiU Street. Philadelphia . Pa.

THRESHERS?
free. THE AULI'MANATAYLORCO.. MaaafieULU

WORTH SENDING FOR.
Dr. -. si. Nohonok. of Philadelphia, has

Just published a book on "DISKtNEJi of the

LCKUS and HOW TilFY CAN BE
CURED.*' which he offers to send free, post-

paid, to all applicants. Itcontains valuable infor-
mation for all who suppose themselves afflicted

with, or liable to, any disease of the throat or
lungs. Address .

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
'

624 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

=ayno'a Automatic Engines.

Reliable. Durable and Economical. wfßfumtek
Ion*- pvtcsr with h lam/ten ami voter ttae amy otter
ttogtru built, not fitted with on Automatic Cut-off.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue "J," for InformationJ
Lfioea. B. W. Fan k SoA HS. Corning. M.%,

tOOK auaueriui an A>i>croauicut *>l

a infer a mvor upon the Advertiser and Hie
FtblliMr l>yMMtint thatthe ? <ar the dw>

S~ ALERJIEN WANTi'D.-Address for terms
CHAN. W. NTIIART, wsrh Nurw

rles," Newark, Wayne Co.. N. Y,

M7 A MONTH and board iu your county. Men or
P~f Ladies. PIrerant business. Addrott. P. W.
ZIEOLEU & CO . Box 96. Philadelphia. Pa.

EVERYONE MUSIC
Will get -valuable Information FREE
by sending for circular to E. TOURJEE, BOSTON, MASS.

Rllikttar*lrt''r'' work In the t'. N. for Ihe niuni-y.

K| slwß~gOß V KKTKKI'IUHK t'AltKI AUKCO., (In'tl,

AHHIBImorphine Habit Curvxl In 10
IPIIIBJI to 20 day*. No pay till Cared.

Ul mifl 1)K. J- HTKI'HKNIi,Lebanon, Ohio

CTDER
Presses, Graters, Steam Evaporators and all other
Cider Machinery. Boomer & Bottrheri Press
Co ,62 Vesey St., N. Y. Factory, Syracuse, N. Y.

Fear Not.

Allkidney and urinary complaints, es-
pecially Brigilt's Disease, Diabetes MIUI
Liver troubles Hop Bitters will surely and
lastingly cure. Cases exactly like your
own have been cured in your own neigh-
borhood, arid you can find reliable proof at

home of what nop Bitters lias aud cau do.

THERE is a jierceptible coolness be-
tween #>ung Seabury, one of the fash-
ionable young men in Austin, and Gil-
liooly. Seabury owns a horse wliieh he
thinks is the finest horse in the world.
Young Seabury was bragging alwuit his
horse to a crowd of acquaintances the
other day, and he said, among other
iuq>ortant things, that the horse was so

bust on the previous day that he over-
took a swallow, the liorae's ear striking
the bird. "Are you sure the swallow
was not coming from the opposite direc-
tion?" usked Gilhoolv, with the air of a
man who wanted to know. *'Of course
not," was the indignoiit response. "I
reckon then that the swallow wanted to
build her nest in your horse's ear. The
horse went so slow the swallow could
not see he was moying. Wonderful
home.

If You Are Sick, Head

the Kidney-Wort advertisement ui another
celumn, and it will explain to you the ra
tional method of getting well. Kidney-
Wort will save you more doctor's bills than
any other medicine known. Ac'irg wOb
specific energy on the kidnevs aud liver,
it cures the worst diseases caused by their
derangement. Use it at once. In dry and
liquid form. Either is equally efficient,
the liquid is the easiest, but the dry is the
most economical. ? Interior.

"WHEN lust here," said the
Magistrate to the prisoner, "you prom-
ised rae that ifI released you you would
go to work. Why haven't you kept
your word?" "Judge," returned the
victim, meekly, "I didn't want to be
breading any disturbance, atid 1 was
afraid if I went to work that 1 would
get on a strike."

A Pator' Kiitlitiaiaiftiii.

WiiiPPASY. N. J., July 2d, 1880.

H. H. WARNER & Co: Sir# ?Mrs.
Bard well has been a long sufferer from
ctuvmic inflamatioQ of the bladder, ulncb
yielded to no treatment until she tiegan the
use of your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
We recommend the remedy at all times.

RRV. D. MCUEE BAKDWBLU

A MONTREAL paper mixed up an ac-
count of mission progress in Africa and
a receipt to make tomato catsup, viz:
"They (the missionairs) are accustomed
Ito begin their work by buying heathen
children and educating them. The eas-
iest and best way to prepare thorn is to
ih*t wipe them with a cLan towel, then
place them in dripping-pans and hake
them till they are tender."

For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression
of spirits and general debility, in their va-
rious forms; also as a preventive against
fever and aeue and other intermittent
fever, the "Ferro-Phosphorated Elixirof
Calisava,' made by Caswell. Hazard &C<>,
New York, sold by all Druggists, is the
best tonic; and for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness, it has no

equal.
\u2666\u2666\u2666

"YOUR future husband seems very ex-
acting; he has been stipulating for all
sorts of things," said a mother to a

daughter, who was about getting mar
ried. "Never mind, mamma;" said the
affectionate girl, who was already dress-
ed for the wedding, "these are his last
wishes."

Ther. 1 are plenty ot parents that give
their children Blood Searcher"
before each meal, and they are healthy.

How to quiet a mule: Arkansas has
a mule that will stop kicking if the
Lord's Prayer is repeated to him. It so
amazes him to hear an Arkansas man
pray that he forgets all about kicking."

Dcolinu of Hun.

Nervous Weakne s I)

Sexual D onred bv ? \\
r I s II attli Ite-

ew.*r." $1 Dr iggi t . Bnl for puwph et
i* E. B. Wsi-U. Jersey City? N. J.

"WHAT part," asked a Sunday school
teacher, "of the burial of Sir. John
Moore do you like best?" The boy was
thoughtful for a moment and then re-
plied, "Few and short were the prayers
we said."

A DISTINCTION with ut a difference: Ex-
tract from the bdl of a suburban restaur-
ant?Beef a la moed, 10; beef in the la-
test mode, 15.

AHS' Bruin Too*

Cures Nervous Debility and Weakness
of Generative Organs, $1 ?all druggists.
Bend for circular, \u25b2lien's Pharmacy, 111
First avu N. \. ?

"ITELL you, gentlemen, that dog o
mine is an intelligent 'critter." "Pos-
sibly," muttered Fogg; "but you
wouldn't think it, judging from the
company he keeps."

Dr. Kline's Ureat Herva Restorer is the
marvel of the age for all nerv- disea-ow. All
fits stopped free. Bend to SWI Arch Btreet.
Philadelphia, Pa.

A SON of Erin once gave the following
toast :?"Here's wishing you may never
die, nor nobody kill ye, until ye knock
yer brains out against the silver knock-
er of yer own door." *

There are plenty of parents that give
their children Blood Be rc'i i"
before each meal, and they are healthy.

HAD somebody asked ex-President
Hayes for a donation of 10 cents to-
ward the Mason fund it would have,
brobablv, broke his heart. *

THE Brazos Independent is in
quandary about the mouth of the Brazos
river. Ita mouth is not wide enough nor
deep enough as it is now. We would
like to make a suggestion for the benefit
of those who want to see the mouth of
the Brazos "opened wider than it is.
Eleet the Brazos river to the Legisla-
ture. The Brazos river has a great
many legislative qualifications. Like
most legislators, its origin is rather ob-
scure. The Brazos river is very crook-
ed. So is the average legislator. The
Brazos river never dries up completely.
That's the kind of creek a legislator is.
The current or flow of the Brazos is not

< learnt all, but rathermuddy, and often
is choked up with trash. It seems to
us that with these qualifications it can-
not be kept out of the Legislature. It
is true it will huye the advantage over
some members of the Texas Legislature
by having a head of its own.

Terrible Nufftorlug*.

Dr. R V. PIBKOB. Buffalo, N. Y. :?I
have a friend who suffered terribly. 1 pur-
chased a bottle of your 4'Favorite Pre-
scription," and, as a result of its use, she
is perfectly well. J. BAILEY, Birdett,
New York.

Dr. Pierce's 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery" and "P.easant Purgative Pellets"
puiify the blood and cure constipation.

THE philosopher who starts in life
with the idea that the rest of the world
are a pack of ' 'dom'd ftiles," as Carlyle
would sav, is more likely to strike it
rich than the man who takes an opposite
view.

Dr. R. V. PIBKCB, Buffalo, N. Y. :

Dear Sir ?For many mouths I was a
gieat sufferer. Physicians could afford
me no relief. In uiy (let-pur i commenced
the use of your ''Favorite Prescription "

It speedily effected uiy entire and perma-
nent cure. Yours thankfully,
Mas. PAUL R. B NX r EK, I >wa C ty.la.

STORIES for children used to begin :

"Once upon a time there lived?" Now
they begin :

" 'Vengeance, blood,death,'
shouted Rattlesnake Jim," or words to
that effect.

If you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce 8
"Pleasant Purgative Pallets," the origi-
nal "Little Liver Pills." Of all druggists.

"MOTHER, it is no use; I can never
love Mr. Sprowles." "Well," said the
mother, looking ut her in
"that is no reason why you should not
marry him."

Liver Kidney aud Hrltrht'* I>l-tease.

A medicine that destroys the genu or
cause of Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Kid-
ney and L ver Complaints, and haft power
to root them out of the system, is above
ull price. Such a medicine is Hop bitters,
and positive proof of this can be found by
oue trial, or by asking your neighbors, who
have been cured bv i'.

"DEAR mo!" exclaimed young Fitz
frizzle, "if I thought 1 was going to
turn gray,l really believe I should die!"
He did turn grav, and thereafter he
dyed.

Au Old Uni-tot*1
* Ad vie*.

It WHS ihis ; "Tnist in Uxi aud keep
your bowels open." For this purpose
many an old doctor IIHS advised the habi-
tually costive to take KidDey-Wort?for no
other remedy so effectually overcomes this
condition, and that without the distress
aud griping which other medicines cause.
It is a radical cure for piles. Don't fail to
use it Translated /ruin the jVtw York-
er '//itu\\g.

PATRICK, dressing for a party?"Be-
dad, now , and I can't lieable to get on
these boots till I've worn them a tonne
or two."

Ladies if you would be forever redeem-
ed from the physical disabilities that, in
thousands of cases, depress the spirits and
absolutely fetter all the energies of
ft'omsabood you have only ti get Lydia
E. Pmkham's Vegetable Ompound.

"What is love," tu*ka a correspondent.
Love my friend, is thinking that you
and the girl can be an eternal pic-nie to
each other.

'I he market is hooded with worthless
and vile compounds for the rejuvenation of
the hair, but Carboline. the great hair re-
newer, and dressing, as now improved and
perfected, still takes the front rark as the
best prepa r ation ever offered to the public.

' "H.'

"WHY did you not send for me soon-
er?" asked a doctor of a patient. "Well,
you see doctor, I oouldn't make up my
mind to do anything desperate!"

MRS. LYDIAL PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MISS.

f IySSS? i
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEOETABLE COMPOUND.
Ignl*oaltlvoCup

far all the** I'alefWl ChaslslaW sal WMlummw
?uouniiewe (??srbctlfrwslt pupelatlen.

Itwill cure entirely the worst form of IY-mule oosa-
plalut*. all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Utoera-
tiou, kklllngand Dlxplaecrot nts, and the const q dent
Bylual \V< ttkiL *a, and ls.purttcularly adapted tc the

change of Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumor* from the uterus la

an early stage of development. The tendency to can
ocrous humors thvre is checked very speedily by Its use.

Itremoves faintnrss, flat ulvru-v, destroys all craving
for relieves weakneas-of thuMtomaeh.
It cares Bloating, Headat hes, Nervous f'rostratioo,
General Debility tjleeplessnrvs, Depression and indi
gestlon.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weigh'
and backache, is always permanently cured by Its us*

Itwill at all ttme* and under all circumstances act m
harmony tth the laws Uat govern ihe female system

For the euro <4 Kidney Cumplalnts of either sex thl
fVimpoupd 1* unsurpassed.

LYDIAK. PIBKUAIPB VEGETABLE OOM
I*OL'>'D Is prepared at >33 and >36 Western Avenue.
Lynn, Mam. Price fl. Six bottles for gk Sent by mail
iu the form of pills, also in the form of loseuges, on
rw eijn uf price, f 1 per box for cither. Mrs. I'inkbam
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send fo* pamph-
let. Address as above. Mmtivn lA<pqfwr.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'S
LIYEtt PUJJL They cure oonstlpatlou, biliousness
and torpidity of the liver. K> cunts per box.

43* Hold by tall DrsgiHsts.

S2QQ.OQ REWARD.
Will b paid for the detection and conviction of

any person selling or dealing in any bogus, coun-
terfeit or idilution Ilor BITTERS, especially Bit-

ters or preparations wttb the word BOP or Bong tn

their name or connected therewith, thai la intend-

ed to mislead aUd cawat the public, or for any pre-

paration put in any form, pretending to be the
%

same ta Bor BITTKRS. The genuine have cluster

of GRREN liors (notice this) printed on the white

label, and are the purest and best medicine on

earth, especially for Kinney, Liver and Nervous

Diseases. Beware of all others, and of all pretended

formulae or recipes of Bor BITTERS published in

papers or for sale, as they are frauds and swindles

Whoever deals tu any but the genuine will be

prosecuted. Bor BITTERS Mro. Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.

asconsumptTonl
Also THISTLEDOWN,-
cious and lasting perfume. Send v<ur name and
addreas, with MI for both recipes," to

S. B. ALLEN,
Room 1, 108 State street,

ROCHE TEH, N. Y.
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NEVER ask a woman her age?that is
not the woman. Ask some other wo-
man.

The oOy piysician we employ is
".Sellers' Lever Pills,'' and we always en-
joy go >d health. Trv them.

SOME people think that not only did
man spring from the ape, but that some
men haven't sprung very far.

A DENTIST, who broke a Detroit man's
jaw, offered to pay two dollars to settle
the ease.

Evtry one of our lady readers
should send Ave thn-e oeut stamps for a
copy ot Srawbridge& Clothier's Q larterly,
one of the largest fashion magaziues pub-
lished. The present number contains 120
large pages, with 1000 engravings, illus-
trating the new fashions and four pages of
new music. Btiawbridge & Clothier, Bth
aud Market streets, Philadelphia.

"THERE," said the dealer, "is a carpet
that can't be beat," And the man
bought it. He hates oarpet beating.

CETEWAYO will take Jumbo's place in
London.

ADAM missed one* of the luxuries of
life. He couldn't laugh in his sleeve.

A SMALL piece of salt pork boiled with
frieasseed chicken will give richness to
the gravy, and the flavor will be better
than if nothing hut butter is used.

A NOURISHING and pleasant diink for
a siek person is made of parched rice
the same us coffee; then pour boiling
water with a little salt in it over the
rice. Let it boil mftil it is tender; then
add sugar or cream to it. It may be
strained or not, according to taste.

HARASSING DREAMS, ?An unnatural ex-'
oitement of the brain and nervous system
is the direct cause of sleeplessness as also
o.' harassing nocturnal dreams. Vegetine
has a peculiarly soothing effect in all such
cases, when tak'-n bi<* h.f > po eolng to bed.

THE best trea ment for hyacinth bulbs af-
ter flowermg in pots in the house is to put
the ball of earth iu which the bulb remains
in the garden for the summer. Here the
bulb will regain some of the strength ex-
pended from the forciug in the house, and
willmultiply from year to year.

" "y,porceliln-llned Pumpi ire manufactured I
under ltcense,and buyert are guaranteed against
any and all claims from the Company holding the
patent. Don't fail to make a not* of
this

,

rntzmzm wzmpm
Carefully made ALL

of l \ the most
Best Selected Valuable

Timber. <* \ Improvements.

wmm '\dy^iKsmßsm

The BLATCHLEY PUMPS are for jale by the
best houses in the Ira e.

Name ofmy nearest agent will b furnished on
application to

C. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
808 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THE LARGEST
FEATHER. MATTRESS

AND
BEDDING EBT4BLI&HMENT

. IN THE STATE.

ODOEESS m °"""""""

I GEE | general stores.

H FEATHERS. M your merchant

rmcJZZJZU Unb*
detours qr ImUati'/r*. UIB Starkwe Ml.,

Send sump for price-list. pmii.adx., pa.

wfcQj | oau be made In any Ineeilty
?POv Sametbtiir entirely- new few agent*. 05 oufitfree. O. . TNtih AHAM a CO.. Btwton. Km

YOUNG MEN !f t*"1 10 ****TeW
au ,

f'A* gnphy in lew month*
*&£SS2&2L w£S££? VAiJ^Tr**

IPAAP Our illustrate Live*of the gWMSSn

IrWI" Brother* it ciiUrged to few* Page*
JhWtlb with to 111 u*traillon a, aunt licomp.eta

including the Dcaili and lm%AND We also illustrate the kvlUuM. UM bouse,
m m mmrns J*"* <4c*. hU wile, h*rn Imil# two children bora ut outlawry, the Font*
rn AlmIV who m*de the capture.qtc dtlso a (uU-pag
\u25a0 engravingoi Gov. Crittenden AbtM*

\u25a0 | ||r A
*4,T'A Circulatt free. Out

I M mm rn Tins IS the only tree his tor* Mrware \u25a0*

JAIYItO 72
cacmw rc- a&.'CTiS. 4th O

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.

New Edition, 118,000 Worts.
(3000 more than any other English Dictionary >1
FOOT Pages Colored Plates. 8006
Engravings, (nearly three times the number
in any other Diet'y,) also contains a Biograpfe* .

ical Dictionary giving brief important fart*
concerning over 9700 noted persona.

Recommended by Huts Supt's of Education in
36 States, and by SO Oollege Presidents.
G. &C. MgRRIAM 0 CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mas*.

\u25a0\u25a0ctirySr Fits, Ezukpty and Atm Jfkaimi\u25a0 IP' 'Xlirmff taken at directed, ?Y* AtlsJUrM TrratlM and U trial bottle Areata

E>sseei3sasß
IIIRECJ improved moot birx.
U into 85. package makes 0 gaiions of a
II delicious, wholesome, sparkling Temperance
beverage. Ask your druggist, or sent by mail for
?s*. C. K. 11 IKES, i* N. Delaware Ave., Phils,

RUPTURE^^^
M*i*ljCwvd br tfcu TrMteMM B*wS mMtlShHuiiiajllum
Sa iifhw oa*.M*.A-M-wtVtt taaapasOww.
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'

TURK of war futur. hiivlwnjT wit*, with Mm.DM! .-XW XI-A.

*?4 phw ®f twMtimc. tnS Uu itntmkfa, p*iob*lc-
Wh wvwdiwuJ. Mao** iwturnwd wdm ?atw&wd.
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£YQU Can Maka SIOOO Snaedtlv. An-v,UB wUo
l
i,u**%**&uow caR **sirisittw.*dA\u25a0WW vmi maniflWVV wpoCUIIVi much mow. In our limited spare we cannot publish letters from"©sgenta at work, but the following extracts (how the great rslue of the business. and are fair samples of many re-Si

Aporta received fnmi our agents. An agent in the ©tale of New York writes ;?"Yv&teMlay I secured a Tery target
"number of subscribers; my profile for the day'a Work figure up to orer SSO" A lady agent at work in the State of Mia*-®
©ouri, writes?"ln one week I have made nearly $l3O. taking enbacriliera for vour paper. I secure a subscriber atQ
JValmost every house." An agent at work in Canada, writes:?"The first top days I was out. I made over S2UI. Iam as -

Wtoiusbedat my own success." Letters making similar statements are constantly coming to us. Allwho engage#
©'"**omoney much faster than agents were ever known to make it before- Any one can become a succeaslul agent.ft

one can fail to make groat pay. TRUE A Co., publishers, have always been in (he front, and now make by far the?Vgreatest offer ever put before the American people. U is nof at all uncommon for those who work at this business to©
©make over $3) a day. AGENTS W ANTEDfor the well-known, great family publication. THE ILLUSTRATEDFAMILYHERALD*published monthly by True A Co., August*. Maine. Tonus $1 a rear. The Herald is the largest and most elegantly?
©illustrated familypublication In AmeficAi ana whoever says anything to the contrary makes statements that are not©©true; each number contains largo pages, 96 long columns. All ever heretofore thought of outdone and far sur ftpassed. 12 HKAUTIN'L AMI ELEGANT CHKOMUS GIVEN KEEK TO EACH SUBSCRIBER. E<-h or thoso chromos is worth
©ten of the ordinary pictures that are given to subscribers. Aa beautiful works of high art. thowNchromos far surpass auvft
FTNFOTT\TQA EVDF before presented to the subscribere tor any publication. A.V EXTRAORDINARY OFKKR. We soud thee.
7l*urald 3 month* free to all who now suhscrihe, or fifteen mouths in all for only $1; this great offer induces people to®
©subscribe at once, aud taken together with the immense standard publication, and the 12 beautiful and valuable pre ft
Aimutuchromo*.enables ageuts to secure a suliscriberat almost every house they visit. OUR PRIVATE TERMS TO AGENTS**
'*send to those who order Outfits; it would not he best to publish our terms'here; our terms are moat liberal and"
fteushle all who take agencies to make money taster than ever they expected to at any business. OUR AGENTS'NEW ft
AOUTFIT The latweet. most magnificent, and expensive Outfit ever placed in the hands "of ageuts hy any publishers. It?©consists of the 12 premium chromos, sample copies of the Herald, a large circular, explaining in detail all about the©
ftbusiuess, and giving private terms to agents,hlauk subscription lists, instructions forworking In the most successful©

d
manner, and a certificate of agency showing that you are appointed by us as agent. This large expensive Outfit is?
FREE. but iu a measure to guard against unprincipled persons ordering t\, who do not mean business we require©

©that 23 ceuts be sent when it is ordered, which barely pays for the pecking and postage alone; the Outfit itself weft
.furnish free. A# s further safeguard, we require every person who orders an Outfit to eoud us a eopy of the following
©letter:?Tars ,t Co. Send me at once the agent's new Outfit. I faithfullypromise and assure you that I order the©
ft' lutflt for the purpose of going to work at the business and not in order to get it free by just paying the postage andc
?°°*t of packing Enclosed I send 25cents. Name Post office address . County . State . We*
©take postage stamps, and it is better to send them than to put silver iu a letter. We guarantee the safe delivery in©
Agood condition of every Outfit that is ordered. The mails are very trustworthy, and it is best to send small sums ofA,

money in a common letter. Ifwe hays lqore applications for agencies from any locality than we need to do the work©©the money seut for postage and packing on Outfits is returned at ouce.and the Outfits are of course not sent. We willft
Areturn the 25 cenU sept for postage and packing to any person who, on receiving the Outfit, is not satisfied with it IDA
"all respects, qf who, uu trying the business. In not fullysatisfied. No one fails?all are more than satisfied. Bow©
©Aqnxys t OSPUCT THE Bt'si.Nxss. The agent having ordered and received an Outfit goes aronnd from house tohouseft
A showing tjie msminoth illustrated paper and elegant premium obroinos; heexplains that those who subscribe now,?
©paying only sl. will receive the paperfor fifteen months, and all 12 of the chromos free. Then once a week, or as often©

the agent may think best, ths names of the subscribers secured are forwarded to us; as soon as a list of
.is received, we forward to the ageut the fill set of 12 premium chromos for each subscriber, and a receipt for each,?
©entitling him or her to the paper for fifteen mouths. We then commence to send the papers to.subseribers at once©
ftsnd continue regularly for fifteen months. When the agent receives the chromos he goes around and delivers them ft
.to the subscribers, collecting $1 from each; thus it will be seen that all connected with the business is perfectly plain
©and easy. We guarantee the safo delivery in good condition of all that Is ordered; if any thing Is lost or danmgeds>
ftwhile passing through the mail we are always ready to fill the order over again at our own expense. OUR ELF.G ARTA
. PREMIUM CHROMOS. So much room would be required that we eannotgive descriptions ot these 12 fine works of litgh'*
©art, each one of which Is worth ten of those ordinarily given to subscribers; therefore we simply give their namesft
Aortitis*. Premiumchromo No. lis entitled?The Monarchs of the Mountains. No. 2?The Little Student. No.S? J,"Crossing the Meadow. No. 4?l Can See You, Papa. No. s?The Baltimore Oriole. No. 6?The Blue Jay N0.7-?
©Child and Pet Lamb. No. B?Our Little Gardener. No. s?The Assault ou the Sweets. No. 10?The Result No. 11?ft
AMother and Child. No. 12?Happy Hours. SPARK Tt*. Many people have spare time that they would like to turn£?
"to profit. A person can take an agency and earn quite a sum of money rapidly and easily during spare time. Order**
©an tlutfit at once and give the business a trial, Now is the time. GREAT PAY. Inno line of business are peopled
£

,milkingsuch great pay, without the investment oif capital as are the agents for the Herald. At present this may be?©Vailed a royal business. Agents who work at the business all the time consider it a poor day's work wbefi thev"
ftdo not earn more than $lO. It coats nothing or next to nothing to give the business a trial. Those who need profit ft>,able work should not delay a day, for now is the time and delay is money loat. ENGAGE SOW in the business Ifyou-
OwUu to nt al). fur H itkelj that All the agents that are needed will soon he enpaped. and this advertisement maye
ftnot appear In the paper again. Now is the favorable time to make the largest profits while the field is new. SUBSCRIBE.FT

who want the largest, cheapest, and best family publication in America, together with the finest premium plct-?
vure* ever seen, will take the Herald. Those who read this who are not called on by our agent should send $1 to
ftin a letter; those who do so will receive the premium chromos by return mail, and will also receive the paper regaft

larly for one year and three months, Remember we guarantee the safe delivery in good condition of the premium';"
©chromes and of every number of the paper* Ifanything Is lost or damaged in the mall, we always supply it again at ft
ftour own expense. MONEY TO BE MADE, rapidly, easily, and honorably by those who secure agencies. No other bus;*,
"ness pays agents so well. No other business not requiring a Urge capital and great transactions pays any one as well "

©AH agents at work are just oolning money. Reader, vou can do Just as well as any one ifyou will but go ahead; al:ft
steam great pay. Wealth is not accumulated without effort, but energy when properly directed, will oft**make more
? money In a short time than can be rnXde in many years of ordinary labor. Those wno secure agencies wtU tad that we"
©have directed them in the right way to make money honorably and easily In a pleasant business. There Is no riskftno capital 1s required for testing the business. No one can lose anything in any event, while, on the other*,
©hand, no worker can fail to make ten times ordinary day wages; In view of all this those who read this who need profit-©
ftable work, who do not make an effort to secure an agency are short-sighted, and lack the elements that make sue ft
Acessful MEM LADIES make the very best of agents, and at this business generally earn quite as much as men. Even?©young boys and girls can work up their own localities, thereby earning a handsome sum without being away from#
fthome over night. DON'T TAIL to order an Outfit at once and give the business a trial ifyou wish to quickly make aft
Alarge sum of money, for that will he a great mistake. A little energy put forth In the right direction will often aecom ?
©plisn wonders. \t e now need many new agents. The psy that we oner la Urge end sure. Now is the time, for soon©

ftwe ere sure to have all the agents that we can employ to advantage. We keep agents supplied with all the sample*
, copies they need. free. All, agents alone excepted, must send 10 cenU for each sailkple copy called for. Any one can?

©conduct this business successfully who can carry around the Outfit and show It?that is a fact that is established ann©
Aproved beyond a doubt. There never was an easier or more simple business to conduct. The fact that any one win A
"secures an agency now can earn immense pay is alao established beyond the shadow of a doubt. We aretaklny®
©measures to engage all the agents that are needed to work up the United States and Dominion of Canada, and weft
Afrunkly advise the reader who wishes to engage in the most profitable business ever put before him.to secure aitjt

"agency at once, for soon all the agents that are needed will be engaged; soeh a chance as this never remains ope*;*
ftlong, for the field is quicklyfilled by persons of energy and shrewdness. Ifyou take an agency for the Herald yon f<<ft
Ato work for an aid and thoroughly esUbllahed publishing firm, who have the means to do all they promise, no mat c©tor what may happen. Reader, we have but stated oandidly what others pre doing and whrat we believe you can do. As©
ftlt coots nothiqg to try the business there is no ohance for loss in any event. With each Outfit we send PRIVATE TERM -FT
?TO AGENTS, and the fullest detailed explanations, covering and making perfectlv plain every point. We can guaran
Vtee that all who go to work will earn great pay, otherwise we should not be willingto send our mammoth,expenali eft?
ftnew Outfit free. Private terms to agents sent free to those who applv for the same, but the best way is to order auft
A Outfit at once, therebv saving time. Delay Is monev lost. Address TRUE A Co.. Publishers, Augusta. Maine.
©#> 4*; OS? v dfe- 4b $


